Aim: The aim of this study was to apply and evaluate three ultrasound methods to measure the bladder wall in a healthy population using high-resolution applications and to establish reference points and baselines for future research into lower urinary tract diseases, specifically to understand how lower urinary tract disorders affect the bladder wall and to find objective, non-invasive diagnostic tests. Methods: The study was conducted on 116 healthy volunteers aged 19-79 years old with approximately 10 participants in each decade group. Results: The following bladder parameters were recorded and measured using a GE LOGIQ E9 XDclear 2.0 ultrasound machine (GE Healthcare, Wauwatosa, WI, USA):
Introductionreasons for the study Bladder disorders due to inflammation, infection, obstruction or neurogenic etiology are characterized by lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS). 1 LUTS can develop at any age and occurs in both females and males. 2 LUTS have a significant impact on the quality of life. 3 Diagnosing the bladder disease and assessing its severity as well as monitoring its progress are all difficult and are typically based on the lower urinary tract symptoms. The data show that LUTS are nonspecific for age, gender or underlying pathology. 4, 5 A cystoscopy with biopsy is often performed. The method is invasive, with a potential for complications and does not always reflect the severity of the diseases. 6 A more objective and noninvasive method is needed to diagnose these conditions.
We know that, when bladder disorders develop, the following patho-morphologic characteristics of bladder wall changes include: chronic inflammation, loss of urothelium, mucosal granulation tissue and development of mucosal ulcerations, detrusor hypertrophy, bladder wall thickening, formation of perivesical infiltrates, intrafascicular fibrosis, scarring and stiffening of the bladder, with progressive reduction in bladder capacity. [7] [8] [9] [10] There have also been reports of decreased microcirculation with development of ischemia due to continuous changes in venules and capillaries. 11 However, in these patients, patho-morphologic findings are variably present, non-specific and overlap with other etiologies. 12 We hypothesized that these changes, and perhaps others, could be identified and quantified using the highresolution ultrasound methods. We applied a new approach to investigate structural, biomechanical and hemodynamic characteristics of the bladder wall and evaluated the following three applications:
(I) High-frequency Ultrasound (II) Shear Wave Elastography and (III) Duplex Doppler
We used a combination of quantifiable noninvasive methods that allow us to detect bladder wall changes and decreased wall function before obvious fibrotic changes develop. Ultrasound techniques may also enable us to monitor the effect of conservative therapy and can be used as a predictive tool for determining which patients will respond to conservative treatment or provide early indications for surgical intervention. The data collected in this study can be used as reference points and baseline for future bladder studies.
Methods
The Human Research Ethics Committee at Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital (HREC SCGH, 2015-2016) in Perth, Australia, approved this research protocol. The study was performed in accordance with the last revised version of the Helsinki Declaration. All participants provided written informed consent.
Our study involved conducting bladder ultrasound scans on 218 participants. Only 116 healthy control adult volunteer participants were included: 58 males and 58 females, age ranging between 19 and 79 years old, with 10 participants in each decade age group.
Patient assessment
On entry into the study, a thorough review of the questionnaire responses was performed and the subjects' weight, height and BMI were recorded. Prior to ultrasound scanning, samples of morning midstream urine were collected for routine urine analysis, urine culture and sensitivity to exclude participants with asymptomatic hematuria or pyuria.
One hundred and two participants were excluded from the study:
• Fourteen participants were excluded due to abnormal urine analysis; • Fifty-six participantsdue to previous history of urinary tract infection, lower urinary tract and pelvic pain, injury or surgery, bladder outlet obstruction, stone disease, genitourinary malignancies and prolapse, chronic conditions including irritable bowel syndrome, endometriosis, hypertension, arrhythmias and diabetes; • Seven participantsdue to abnormal findings during explorative pelvic ultrasound examination (focal bladder wall thickening, cysts and diverticula); • Thirteen participantsdue to suprapubic abdominal wall thickness >4.0 cm; • Twelve participants with post-void residual (PVR) >50 mL.
Patient preparation
Participants were asked to hydrate before and during the assessment as a way of controlling the bladder volumes. It was recommended to drink approximately two liters of water in two hours before the appointment.
Transducer and applications selection
abdominal probe and a high-resolution 9 MHz linear probe. High-frequency ultrasound, real-time tissue Elastography using 2D Shear Wave (2D-SWE) application and Duplex Doppler was performed using an ultrasound system -LOGIQ E9 XDclear 2.0 (GE Healthcare, Wauwatosa, WI, USA).
Scanning technique
The examination was performed in supine position, using a transabdominal, suprapubic approach. Measurements of each parameter were obtained within the anterior bladder wall. We selected anterior bladder wall for this study as a representative location for bladder wall measurement. The thicknesses of the anterior bladder wall are comparable and identical to the thickness of all other parts of the bladder at the same bladder volume in adults 13, 14, 15 and in children. 57 We started the scanning with a 1-6 MHz convex probe. A pre-and post-micturition bladder volume was measured in three dimensions and estimated automatically by GE LOGIQ E9's system.
Scanning was then performed on the bladder at three volume levels:
• V0post void residual (PVR)~20-50 mL; • V2~180-200 mL and • V4~380-400 mL Procedure for bladder wall measurement was as follows:
• If PVR V0 >20 mL and <50 mL, V2 >180 mL and <200 mL; V4 >380 mL and <400 mLproceed with BWT measurement. • If PVR V0 >50 mL, V2 >200 mL, V4 >400 mLask patient to revoid (to reach 20 mL, 180 mL, 380 mL volume). • If PVR V0 <20 mL, V2 <180 mL, V4 <380 mLkeep taking measurements of the bladder volume until it reached V0=20 mL, V2=180 mL, V4=380 mL. • If PVR was >50 mLexclude the participant from the study. • If the bladder capacity were below the targeted volumes (200 mL or 400 mL)the participants were excluded from the study.
At each bladder volume, 10 ultrasound images with 10 consecutive measurements were recorded for each of the parameters listed below:
• Full bladder wall thickness (BWT in mm), • Shear Wave Velocity (SWV) measurements (m/s) of the full bladder wall thickness and • Resistive index (RI) of the bladder wall vessels.
To minimize examination time, the layers of bladder wall (BWLT)serosal thickness (SWT, mm), detrusor thickness (DWT, mm) and mucosal thickness (MWT, mm) were measured offline after completing the participant ultrasound examination, using DICOM software and digital image enlargement.
Measuring the bladder wall and bladder wall layers (mucosa, detrusor and serosa) thickness BWT was measured from the interior mucosal layer and outer part of serosal layer of the bladder with exclusion of posterior rectus muscle fascia ( Figure 1 ). Ten measurements of BWT and BWLT (five on each side of the midline) measured along the anterior bladder wall at each studied bladder volume -V0, V2 and V4.
Since these variables may be affected by the degree of bladder volume changes, that may vary from one patient to another, the detrusor-to-bladder wall thickness, mucosa-and serosa-to-bladder wall thickness ratios were also calculated.
To evaluate the relationship between BWT and different bladder volumes, three newly derived urinary indexes (UI) were also proposed, using the full BWT measurements at V0, V2 and V4.
Real-time bladder wall elastography using two-dimensional (2D) shear wave application
Ultrasound Shear Wave Elastography is an imaging technique that assesses the mechanical properties of soft tissue. 16 Shear Wave Elastography is an application for noninvasive quantification of tissue stiffness and useful in the diagnosis, staging and management of diseases associated with changes in tissue elasticity. 17, 18 SWE is currently used to monitor fibrotic tissue changes in liver, spleen, breast, thyroid gland. [19] [20] [21] [22] This method is also used for qualitative and quantitative measurement of tissue elasticity in the evaluation of various musculoskeletal tissues including tendons, muscles, nerves and ligaments. 23 SWE measures the propagation speed of induced shear wave at right angles to the main ultrasound beam, in the layer of interest and measured in meters/second (m/s). 24 Bladder wall evaluation by 2D-SWE in our study was performed by transabdominal, suprapubic approach and using a 9 MHz linear probe. We used a transverse probe orientation, 90°to the bladder wall, with strong parallel alignment of the three bladder wall layers. Each participant, at three different volumes, had a series of 10 separate shear wave velocity measurements, obtained from the region of interest (ROI) defined on 10 images of anterior bladder wall. Mean SWV and inter-quartile ranges (IQR) were calculated automatically by ultrasound system. We evaluated SWE to assess bladder wall changes associated with increase of a bladder filling volume (V0, V2, V4) in both gender and each age decade ( Figure 2 ). We also analyzed the effect of structural (bladder wall thickness) changes on SWV due to increasing of bladder volume.
Bladder wall blood circulationmeasuring the resistive index
Bladder wall has a unique vascular architecture. 25 The lamina propria contains two blood vessel plexathe sub-urothelial capillary plexus and the mucosal plexus. The adventitia contains the adventitia plexus. The muscular layer contains the spiraled arteries. 26 To evaluate the bladder wall blood circulation, to determine the influence of bladder filling volume on bladder blood flow and to investigate whether perfusion of the bladder is affected by the age or different in male and female, we investigated the same group of participants. The examination was performed in supine position, by suprapubic approach using linear probe with 9 MHz transducer frequency. Arterial blood flow was measured in randomly identified intramural arteries of anterior bladder wall. At least three arteries alongside of anterior bladder wall (middle and two laterals) were chosen. Scanning was performed on V0 (20-50 mL), V2 (180-200 mL) and V4 (380-400 mL) bladder volumes.
All healthy volunteers (116) underwent comparative measurements of blood flow in anterior bladder wall intramural arteries using Duplex Doppler. Intramural arteries were located using Color Doppler, and blood flow was measured using Pulsed Doppler (Figure 3 ). Peak systolic (PS) blood flow velocity and end-diastolic (ED) flow velocity were measured.
A velocity measurement alone does not provide any information about changes over the cardiac cycle. Use of a ratio as the descriptor overcomes this problem. Several ratios are used in vascular ultrasound. One of them is a resistive index. RI is a measure of the resistance to flowthe greater the resistance to flow, the less diastolic flow, the larger the RI value. The resistive index [RI = (PS-ED)/PS] was automatically determined by ultrasound system GE Logic E9, XDclear 2D.
For each patient, at each of three different bladder volumes, the average of the ten RIs was defined as the detrusor RI. A correlation coefficient was calculated between age, gender and in three different volumes to define predictive value of the RI.
Standardized approach
In our study, all participants, regardless of BMI, had anterior abdominal wall thickness (AWT) within suprapubic area of less than 4.0 cm. AWT of less than 4 cm is strongly recommended for bladder ultrasound. Abdominal wall thicknesses >5 cm are associated with increased risk of unreliable measurements that may affect the diagnostic value of ultrasound reference data. 27 Depth of penetration of 4.0 cm is a primary limitation of SWE. SWV measurements may not be possible in patients with AWT >4 cm (GE Logic E9 Shear wave Elastography recommendations. JB3848US1).
Measurements with PVR bladder volume <20 mL were excluded. Transabdominal measurement of post-void BWT needs higher bladder volume of around 20-50 mL, which is leading to stretching of the bladder wall. In transabdominal ultrasound when the bladder is not adequately distended (<20 mL):
• bladder wall outlines are difficult to visualize and not clear enough for more precise measurements of bladder wall structures; • it is difficult to exclude artifactcollapsed bladder;
• it is difficult to differentiate between diffuse and focal thickening. 13 Participants with PVR >50 mL were not included due to possible pre-existing bladder outlet obstruction. PVR >50 mL is a sign of bladder damage. 28, 29 PVR >50 mL is considered abnormal in clinical routine. 28 Men with PVR values >50 mL have a 3-fold increased risk of acute urinary retention during a follow-up period of 3-4 years compared to men with lower PVR values. 30 
Statistical analysis
Statistical data of all the recorded ultrasound measurement were calculated: mean, sample standard deviations (SD), medians, inter-quartile ranges (IQR) of the measured parameters at the 3 bladder volumes V0, V2 and V4. Some calculated indexes were proposed in an attempt to identify simple parameters that might be suitable to be used as simple guides to identify abnormal bladder changes in different conditions in future bladder research:
• Bladder layers' thickness as ratios of the full wall thicknesses (BWT) were calculated for the 3 bladder volume measurements for all individuals in male/ female age groups: ○ Detrusor/BWT ratios (DBR); ○ Mucosa/BWT ratios (MBR); and ○ Serosa/BWT ratios (SBR).
• "Urinary Indexes" (UI) were also proposed, using the full bladder wall thickness measurements W0, W2, W4 at V0, V2, V4 volume, respectively.
W0represents BWT for volume V0 (20-50 mL), W2represents BWT for volume V2 (180-200 mL); W4represents BWT for volume V4 (380-400 mL). UI are defined as follows:
Pearson correlation coefficients (R) of the measurements of each parameter were computed to identify whether there were significant correlations between the various measurements and derived parameters across gender-age groups.
Analyses of variances (ANOVA) single-factor were also performed between the age groups to test whether there were significant differences (p<0.05) in the bladder measurements between the age groups of each gender.
X-y scatter plots and box plots were generated for the male and female groups. The plots also showed trend lines and regression coefficients for the significant parameters of interests.
Results Participants
This study, with the primary objective to gather control group reference data for future bladder studies, involved 218 healthy male and female healthy adult participants, ages 19-79. One hundred and two participants were excluded from the study due to strict exclusion criteria, abnormal urine test and standardization. As a result, 116 volunteers (58 males and 58 females) were selected for further research (See Table 1 ).
The following significant observations were noted from the ultrasound measurement data gathered during the bladder study.
BWT and BWLT measurement data
Key bladder parameter measurements gathered in this study are summarized in Table 2 . For more comprehensive bladder measurements data collected in this study, please refer to Tab. S1M, S1F in Supplementary (S).
Gender & Age
• Bladder Wall Thickness (mm):
BWT was measured in males and females at three different bladder volumes: V0, V2 and V4. In relation to BWT and gender, we found that mean bladder wall thickness was significantly thicker in males than in females (4.6±1.3 mm vs 4.2±1.5 mm, p<0.002) at volume V0. No statistical difference in BWT were revealed between males and females at volumes V2 and V4.
Age has a statistically significant impact on male BWT at volume V0 (p<0.02). In females with age, BWT remains unchanged at V0. BWT between age groups of men and women at V2 and V4 did not show any significant difference (See Figure S1 , S2). Male bladder had significantly thicker detrusor layers (3.1 ±1.3 mm) compared with females (2.8±1.3 mm) at volume V0 (p<0.004). DWT measurements were similar in males and females at volumes V2 and V4. Age, similar to BWT, had a statistically significant impact on male DWT at volume V0 (p<0.004). No changes in DWT were seen with age in males at volumes V2 and V4 and in females at volumes V0, V2, V4.
• Mucosal and serosal thickness (mm):
From the observations, it appears that neither gender nor age had any impact on recorded mucosal and serosal thickness.
Bladder volume
We found BWT and BWLT decreasing with increasing bladder volume. BWT and DWT decreased rapidly from volume V0 to V2 of bladder filling and decreased slower at V2-V4 bladder filling. Mean BWT and mean DWT reduced with increasing volume non-linearly for both genders and each age group, similar to the parabolic curve found by Oelke et al 2006 31 (See Figure S3 , S4).
Derived parametersbladder layer ratios and UIs
The results of the analysis of the bladder layer ratios and urinary indices in male/female participants are summarized in Table 2 .
Gender & Age
It was revealed that neither gender nor age had any significant impact on the:
• Detrusor/BWT ratio; • Mucosal/BWT ratio; • Serosal/BWT ratio; • Urinary Indexes 
Bladder volume
Based on the ANOVA data, there was a weak negative correlation between bladder volume and:
• Detrusor/BWT ratio We revealed that the higher the bladder volume, the lower the Detrusor/BWT ratio. At V0, percentage detrusor thickness was equal to approximately 66% (2/3) of the bladder wall thickness (0.66 for males and 0.64 for females); at V2 volume -53-54% (0.54 for males and 0.53 for females), and at V4decreased to less than 50% (M 0.45 -F 0.48) of the bladder wall.
There was a weak positive correlation between bladder volume and: There was a weak negative correlation between bladder volume ( Table 2 ) and:
• Urinary Indices UI1, UI2, UI3.
We revealedthe higher the difference between the volumes the higher the Urinary Index.
Shear wave velocity measurements
The measurements of SWV in m/s are presented in Table 2 . Logic E9 XDclear 2D automatically calculated the median value and an interquartile range interval (IQR) of the valid SWV measurements. A valid bladder wall assessment was considered as the median value of ten measurements acquired in a homogenous area within anterior bladder wall with an IQR <30%. (GE Healthcare LOGIC E9 Shear Wave Elastography White paper recommendations. Available at: http://www3.gehealthcare.com.)
Observation revealed that mean SWV in males (1.59 ±1.16 m/s) appeared to be significantly higher than in females (1.24±0.77 m/s) at post-void residual volume V0 (p<0.0002). Age did not have a significant impact on SWV in males and females. Statistical analysis showed positive correlation of higher SWV with higher BWT in males at V0 (See Figure S5, S6) .
The SWV measurements appeared to be very similar for all age and gender groups at V2 and V4 bladder volumes measured, allowing for measurement precision and expected data variability.
SWV in males and females appeared to increase by circa 25% (p<0.04) as the bladder volume built up to V4 for all age groups. We noticed that the ratio of serosal and mucosal layer (predominantly connective tissue) to detrusor (smooth muscle) within the bladder wall at this volume exceeded 50% of BWT.
Resistive index
The results of the RI measurements in female/male participants in each decade and each bladder volume are summarized in Table 2 . The values of RI obtained from the bladder wall arteries at each measuring point in each patient appeared to be very similar at each of the three bladder volumes measured, across all male and female age groups and thus statistical data. The RI was within 0.71-0.75 range in all groups, ie, RI appeared to change only minimally or remain practically unchanged as the bladder volume built up for all males and females age groups (See Figure S7, S8 ).
Discussion
In this study with the primary objective to gather reference data for future bladder studies, we obtained reference sonomorphologic parameters of the urinary bladder. We used a combination of high-frequency ultrasound, SWE and Duplex Doppler to define structural, biomechanical and microcirculatory changes in dynamics at three filling bladder volumes in 116 participants with healthy bladder.
In essence, it was a range of potential tests, ratio and indexes conducted in healthy people to define the normal values, ie, the range of values in people with healthy bladder and to examine the influence of gender, age and volume.
The exclusion of individuals with minor health issues (eg, bladder, pelvic and somatic conditions) and standardized approach have made our data more reliable than other studies for establishing a baseline.
BWT and BWLT
Bladder wall pathology affects bladder wall structure. Structural changes of the bladder wall due to pathological processes can be revealed by measurements of layers thickness. Past studies [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] that involved measuring the bladder wall using ultrasound were primarily focused on bladder disorders with detrusor hypertrophy. Our study is the first known study to examine the bladder using high-frequency ultrasound at all three layers, ie, serosa, detrusor and mucosa, measured in both genders, in six decades age groups and at multiple filling volumes.
Published research data of BWT and DWT in healthy controls [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] 38, 39, [40] [41] [42] [43] vary widely according to anatomical approach, sites of measurement, ultrasound frequency and bladder volume. Normal values for BWT, BWLT using high-frequency ultrasound in males and females, age-related changes at different bladder volumes, have not been established. Subsequently, no points of reference are available in clinical practice for bladder disorders.
Relationship between BWT, BWLT and age & gender
Our study found BWT and DWT in healthy participants are significantly thicker in males than in females at volume V0 (~20-50 mL). This aligns with the results reported by Hekenbery O et al 2000 and Oelke M et al 2007 44, 45 who reported greater BWT in men than women. 44, 45 Birang S, et al, 46 Blatt et al 41 and Kanyilmaz et al 47 reported no difference in BWT between gender and different ages. DWT did not differ among healthy controls reported by Kuo et al. 48 Positive correlation between BWT and age was found by M. Ali et al, 49 but in their study it was found in both gender groups. Comparison of actual measurements of BWT and BWLT between different studies cannot be used, due to variable approach, variable site of measurement, variable volumes and variable standards they are measured at.
Relationship between BWT, BWLT and bladder volume
We found that the BWT and DWT reduced with increasing volume non-linearly for both genders. (See charts BWT and DWT vs bladder volume in males and females, Figure S1 -2). The measured mean BWT and DWT decreased significantly from the V0 to V2 and then decreased slowly to V4 volume, similar to the parabolic curve for the detrusor thickness measurement data reported by Oelke, 2006; Blatt, 2008; and Ke, 2011. 31,41,50 In their studies, DWT decreased rapidly with increasing the volume from emptied bladder to 250 mL bladder filling and then decreased slowly to bladder capacity.
Bladder layer ratios
The analysis of the bladder layers ratios revealed that Detrusor/BWT ratio decreases with increasing bladder filling volume. Since the mucosal and serosal thicknesses do not vary substantially over the bladder volume changes, the mucosal/BWT ratio and serosal/BWT ratio therefore increase with increasing volume. At the 400 mL bladder volume, combined ratio of mucosal and serosal layers reach more than >50% of BWTa proportional increase in the connective tissue/smooth muscle ratio.
We have not come across other research studies using derived parameters similar to our proposed bladder layers ratios at different bladder volumes for comparison.
Urinary indexes
In our study, we found a negative correlation between bladder volume and • Urinary Indexes UI1, UI2, UI3
Bladder wall thickness is variable and changing with volume: the higher the degree of change of the bladder volume (difference between measured filling volumes), the higher the Urinary Index.
Other researchers, eg, Yeung et al 51 and Hooman et al, 52 had proposed a Bladder Volume Wall Index based on bladder volume index and wall thickness, which claimed to be useful in children.
Shear wave elastography
Bladder wall elasticity is physiological biomechanical characteristic and can change due to different pathological processes of various diseases. 53 It is known that bladder dysfunction secondary to inflammation, obstructive or neurogenic etiologies are associated with hypertrophy of smooth muscle cells, hyperplasia of fibroblasts and deposition of collagen fibers between muscle cell bundles of the detrusor. 54 These changes may affect bladder elasticity due to an increase in ratio of connective tissue to smooth muscle present within the bladder wall. 53, 55 In the present study, we used a latest ultrasound-based technique, 2D-Shear Wave Elastography, to assess and quantify the bladder wall stiffness. Using this method, we measured the propagation speed of induced shear wave in the layer of interestbladder wallmarked in the ultrasound window. We noticed at V0 mean SWV in males appeared to be higher than in females (1.59±1.16 m/s vs 1.24±0.77 m/s). This correlates with the BWT data: from our observation at V0, male mean BWT and DWT were higher than females. This difference becomes significant in males with age (p<0.007). Increase in BWT in males with age could be related to detrusor hypertrophy or secondary to increased interstitial collagen deposition. 56 This association in elderly males may be attributed to pre-existing bladder outlet obstruction (BOO), and is an early sign of bladder damage. 29 We observed no significant variations in SWV between gender and age groups at volume V2 and V4. Our data showed a statistically significant increment in SWV from 1.2 m/s (V2) to 1.5 m/s, at bladder volume V4 (p<0.04). This correlates with the bladder layers ratio data. From our observations, the sum of Mucosal and Serosal ratio to BWT at V4 reached 0.55 in males and 0.54 in females, ie,>50% of full BWT. Since Mucosa and Serosa consist of, predominantly, fibrous connective tissue, this influences the SWV and was reflected in the increase from 1.2 m/s to 1.5 m/s. We believe that the ratio of fibrous connective tissue to smooth muscles is a factor that plays a role in the SWV and SWE and is a sensitive method to detect small changes of bladder wall viscoelasticity. This may have been an especially useful parameter for diagnosis of early fibrotic changes within the bladder wall in patients with urinary bladder disorders.
Our SWV vs volume data are in general agreement with Sturm et al 57 at 0%, 25%, 75% and 100% bladder filling volumes. However, our results differ from the research data published by Liao and Schaefer 2007 58 who mentioned that there were ample difference in viscoelasticity between gender and age.
Resistive index
Experimental and clinical studies suggest that prolonged bladder ischemia leads to morphological and functional changes in the bladder. 59 Ischemic processes damages the urothelium first, causes pain and loss of bladder compliance. 26, 60 Due to ischemia, bladder wall changes may result in irreversible fibrotic changes in patients with non-Hunner-type interstitial cystitis. 10 Several clinical studies suggest ischemia induce marked bladder wall fibrosis and loss of bladder compliance. 60, 61 A few studies have examined the microcirculation in the bladder wall predominantly using a Laser Doppler flowmetry, transabdominal and transvaginal ultrasound. 10, 61, 62 Lack of standardized methodology has resulted in significant discrepancies among studies and reproducible diagnostic ranges. Resistive Index and normal values of urinary bladder blood flow in a control group with relationship between age, gender and different bladder volume measured by high-frequency ultrasound has not been assessed previously.
To determine the influence of bladder filling volume on blood flow in the healthy bladder and to investigate whether perfusion of the bladder is affected by the age or different in male and female, we performed comparative measurements of blood flow using Duplex Doppler ultrasound on the same group of volunteers.
In our study, we found that with increasing bladder volume from PVR 20-50 mL to 180-200 mL and 380-400 mL, the RI remain unchanged. Further, the resistive index was within the range RI =0.71-0.75 in all age and gender groups. Statistical analysis showed that there were no significant differences in bladder wall perfusion between the all age and gender groups, independently of changes in the volume. Our data correlate with other studies, 63, 64 which showed that with increasing distension of the bladder in healthy population, the RI do not change.
Conclusions
In this preliminary study, we provided a structural, biomechanical and hemodynamic assessment of the bladder wall of a healthy population using high-frequency ultrasound. We obtained baseline normal control data of BWT, BWLT, SWV and bladder vessels RI using three ultrasound applications: HFUS, SWE and Duplex Doppler.
This project is designed to obtain control reference data as a precursor to further research into the diagnosis, causes and control of treatment of bladder diseases. Ultrasound obtained measurements are potential noninvasive clinical tools in identifying individuals at high risk of developing bladder pathology and is an important step in a poorly understood area.
Ultrasound has shown potential in delivering costeffective and non-invasive methods for assessing bladder wall changes and further unbiased large-scale studies will be conducted on healthy control groups and bladder sufferers to extend and support our results.
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